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New Road Alert Newsletter - January 13

New - Now MotorcycleRoads.com covers routes in
Alaska, Hawaii, as well as in other countries!!!
For example, we currently have routes in:
- Hawaii (ex. East Maui Loop)
- Alaska (ex. Kennicotte Mine)
- Australia (ex. The Great Ocean Road)
- Canada (ex. Cabot Trail)
- Germany (ex. The Infamous - "Green Hell" - Nurburgring, Germany)
- Italy (ex. Sardinia Eastern Coast)
- Spain (ex. Madrid to Segovia through Navacerrada Mountains)
- Romania (ex. The World Famouse - Transalpine Road)
- even Vietnam! (ex. Mountains and Sea (traveling through Da Nang City))
... to see more go to our "Routes 'Round the World" section)

NEED YOUR HELP!!! Do you have any favorite routes outside the US?!?! If so, please
contribute your route so MotorcycleRoads.com visitors can now find great roads in other
countries!

New rides keep rollin' in...
The Twist - Jeb Stewart Hwy (RT 58) (Virginia) The road
travels up a valley and then crosses a mountain or two.
Many views from atop and the valleys over toward... Just
repaved, lined and bermed in Mid October 2012 so should
be extremely good for 2013 riding season. There was fresh
gravel... I added this portion of Rt.58 to a larger loop
beginning at Doughton Park on the Blue Ridge that
included "The Snake"... Ft. Lauderdale to

Did you know I offer a free motorcycle news service
via twitter ?
Follow www.twitter.com/MotorcycleRoads

West Palm Beach on 1A (Florida) Beaches, Atlantic
Ocean, Intracoastal Waterway, nicenbeachside homes,
nice cars, nice motorcycles, cyclists, joggers (many of
which are quite good looking) and bridges.... Mostly flat
and straight-ish, but there are a few curves. Not for the
thrill-seekers but definitely for the chill-seekers. Relaxing
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thrill-seekers but definitely for the chill-seekers. Relaxing
route and... Technically it's Lauderdale by the Sea. From
Commercial Boulevard, head east until you hit the Pier,
then turn left onto N Ocean...
Nice Quick New Jersey Ride (New Jersey) This route is
full of farm land with plenty of sweepers and high speed
straights where you can see what's coming. This road has
a lot of sweepers. Mostly farm land with a few developed
areas. A nice quick ride! Starts at Rt 537 by Charleston
Springs golf course and goes to Rt 539 by Allentown, NJ
MS Highway 15 Wiggins to Coast (Mississippi) This route
travels through some nice rural farm lands. Traffic is lite
and the road condition is very good. A good mix of curves
and straights. Well maintained. Coming south to the MS
Gulf Coast? This is a real nice ride through some very nice
scenery.
Ben Lomond to Alice's (California) The route leaves the
small town of Ben Lomond and heads into the redwood
forest of the Bay Area Penninsula. The twisty... Tight
technical switchbacks combined with medium speed
sweepers greet the rider. The pavement is not new, there
may be some mid corner... This is a twistier option to
running the whole SR35 Skyline Blvd in the Bay Area. Pick
up SR9 in Ben Lomond...
7 - Rhymes with Heaven (Colorado) As you leave Lyons,
Hwy 7 passes through some red rock hillsides before
winding up the St Vrain canyon. There are spots... Hwy 7
got repaved in 2010, so it's smooth as a baby's butt. Most
turns have good sight lines, and the road... Hwy 7 begins
in Lyons, Co and heads southwest up the St Vrain Canyon
until it meets with CO 72 the Peak...
Old Loveland Pass (Colorado) route climbs over the
Continental Divide. At the summit of 11,990ft Loveland
Pass, jaw dropping vistas greet visitors. If the scenery...
As with any high alpine road, expect occasional frost
heaves. Both Hwy6 and Swan Mtn Rd were resurfaced in
recent years so... Old Loveland Pass was the route over
the continental divide before construction of modern day I70 and the Eisenhower Tunnel. Pick up...
Edward Hines Drive from 7 mile to Ford Road
(Michigan)The route takes you through a picturesque
setting, with the tree lined road way. There are plenty of
little dirt road parks... Lots of smooth curves and some
small hills. Speed limit is set to 40 for the entire length
and there is only... Start on Ford Rd in Dearborn Heights
and head West. Take exit to Hines Dr. Follow Edward
Hines Drive signs for complete...
Scenic Route 105 (Massachusetts) This goes South
through Farms and into orchards down in Acushnet. Ends
up in historic Marion at Rt. 6, East of New... Great Road..
Pay attention to the 90 degree left & right turns.. Rte 105
is a designated scenic Highway. Rte. 105 (S) Starts off of
Rte 106 Near East Bridgewater..
Skaggs Spring Rd (California) This starts on the Pacific
Coast Hwy and goes over the Coastal Range for about 40
miles. It's gorgeous hilly country with... The first 4 miles
are narrow - really a glorified 1.5 lane driveway but still in
good condition. Then it opens up... Stewart Point (south of
Ft. Bragg, CA) to Geyserville, CA. This is 43 miles of curvy
and twisty roads. Starting in Stewarts...

Below is just a sample of some of the items available
at the Motorcycle Roads Store

Long sleeve black shirt
with black MCR logo

Black & gray ringer T-shirt w/basic red
MCR logo

White polo shirt with
red MCR logo

Maroon ball-cap with red embroidered
MCR logo

Metal travel mug with
blue MCR logo
To see more items,
visit the New MCR Store.

Quickly and easily
tell your friends about these new
motorcycle roads!!
Just click on the "forward to a friend" link at the bottom
of this newsletter and you can quickly and easily get
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and twisty roads. Starting in Stewarts...

this information to your motorcycle riding friends.

Oakdale to Carnegie (Noblestown Rd) (Pennsylvania) At
one point there is a small cliff overlooking the road and
opposite of that is a creek maybe 20 feet wide.... Several
actual 'hairpins' along Noblestown, so be aware. The road
has some rolling elevation changes with a few steeper
inclines coming in... From interstate -79. take exit 57. and
turn away from Carnegie and head on West Main St
towards Oakdale. This road will...
Sebastian Loop (Florida) Well you ride along the
Indiatlantic River down to Sebastian Inlet so you get to see
wildlife along the river, many pubs,... Has some really long
fast turns, nice straight-a-ways, smooth roads for the
whole trip. Start anywhere along US 1 near Cocoa,FL. ride
south to state route 510, take 510 to A1A, ride north to
Cape Canaveral,...
Emmet's lunch ride - AKA Columbia North Loop
(Missouri) State HWY63 North from Columbia, Mo to State
HWY124 (~12mi): This super-slab divided 4-lane highway
can be very fast, but quickly releases... This entire ride is
either super-slab in great condition, or roads freshly paved
in 2011-2012. A real delight.
Chittenango Falls and Fenner Wind Farm (New York) A
scenic ride along side Chittenango Creek up to the Falls.
The Fenner area has beautiful farm fields with rolling hills
(Can... Falls Boulevard up to Cazenovia is a great road
uphill ride with sweeping curves. The roads through the
wind farm are quite... Starting off in downtown Chittenango,
the route takes you up the beautiful Falls Boulevard, past
Chittenango Falls Park (great place to check...
Richmond Hill to Pelican Point Restaurant (Georgia) This
rides is thru the marshes and small towns of Southern
Georgia. Road pavement quality is Very Good to Excellent
GA-25 S / US-17 S / Ogeechee Rd, follow to GA 99 S and
follow signs to Pelican Point Restaurant.
North Columbia Loop (Missouri) Typical missouri scenery,
fields, farmland, some streams, nice sweeping hills Typical
2 lane country highway with some residential houses
alongside. The road has lots of undulating turns, elevation
changes and the surface... From I-70 in Columbia, take
North Route E (N Stadium BLVD) north up to West
Bennedict Rd. Take a right and head...
Scenic Route from Springfield to Augusta (South
Carolina) This route begins in scenic Springfield, Ga and
takes Rte 119 thru Clyo, Ga and over the Savannah River
into South Carolina.... These roads are primarily flat until
you get onto Rte 125 where it begins to become
somewhat hilly. The roads on this... Starting at City Limit
Customs in Springfield, GA take Hwy 119 north thru Clyo,
Ga and over the Savannah River into Garnett,...
East Berlin Machiux St. Forest Loop (Pennsylvania)xThis
route starts in the farm country of Adams County, crosses
several creeks, goes into the apple country of Adams
County,(think Musselman's... The roads are primarily curvy
with many twisties and hills and valleys. The roads are in
very good shape with no gravel.... This loop starts in East
Berlin Pa., travels through the apple country of Adams
County Pa. and the Michaux State Forest and...
US 30 through Hagerman (Idaho) Initially, the route runs
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though farmland as the highway makes its way though the
small towns of Filer and Buhl. It's not... The road is well
maintained, as it is the only highway leading into
Hagerman from either direction. It's mostly slow, sweeping
curves... Head west out of Twin Falls on Addison Avenue.
Follow US Hwy 30 through Filer and then Buhl before
descending into the...
FM 279 - an Autumn Gem (Texas) On a whim, we left the
planned route and took FM 279. The road is hidden under
a canopy of trees and... FM 279 had a pleasing
assortment of curves and twisties, but nothing too
complicated. For east Texas, there was quite a bit...
Salt Creek Lick Road (Indiana) It can be very pretty when
the leaves change. If you like rustic rural structures, an old
general store, a barn, or... While you may come upon the
occasional large crack due to settling for the most part the
road is in excellent condition....
And Through The Woods...part 1 (Alabama) Upon leaving
the City of Cullman you will find yourself in farmland and
small towns, hills and valleys, large streams, and all...
This is a well maintained US Highway with recent paving in
sections, new bridges and well marked should you be
caught out... Leaving from the center of the City of Cullman
travelling West on US Highway 278 will take you out of
Cullman County...
Rt 37 - Onawa to Soldier to Dunlop (Iowa) Onawa is a
decent size town just east of the Missouri river. It is flat
and boring for the first couple of... Winding roads with lot's
of curves for 20 miles of your trip. Pavement is in excellent
shape the entire route. Elevation changes... Interstate 29
just South of Souix City, IA you take the Onawa exit.
Continue thru town and stay on Highway 37. You...
Trumble-Bula Loop (Ohio) This route covers the area
around and west of Pymatuning Lake. Along the route you
will see the biggest man made lake... Most of the
pavement on this route is in great, brand new condition.
Pymatuning Lake Road has a couple spots where you...
Start out in Andover, Ohio. Small town with a lot of good
food and drink. Head East out of town on Main...
Preston-Fall City-Issaquah (Washington State) This route
is through the hills around Fall City WA. It is a curvy, hilly,
wooded road that is just beautiful. You... Watch out for
bicyclists in the road. The road is well maintained, but also
well traveled. Weekend traffic can get busy when... Exit 22
off I-90
231 & 221 Loop - Little Laguna (Pennsylvania) You'll see a
couple one lane bridges and features a picturesque
Covered Bridge. Pavement is good, watch for loose gravel
and... The route is tight and technical with over seven 15
mph hairpin turns! Pavement is good, watch for loose
gravel and watch... In southwestern PA, near Washington,
PA, start at the intersection of US 40 and Rt 221. The "S"
Bridge @ US-40 E/...
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